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Camp Beds
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Camp Mattresses
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V Y ,r‘
made in the same factory as the famous

■. - . . 1

OSTERMOOR MATTRESS
Guaranteed Sanitary and Durable !"

Alaska B. C. Bedding Co.
Limited

VANCOUVER, B. C.

■^liARAMM

Mine Winding Engine for Inawdkte Disposal
0|milfl»i«Uo»si

Double Drum, doyble Cylinder, direct drive high-speed Wind
ing Engine, Cylinders 14 x 42. Reverse Link Motion. Pistons 
214» dlam. Cross head shoes adjustable to take up wear be
tween the slides. Running In V shape slides; Length of En
gine Bed Castings (suspended) from rear cylinder cover in 
centre drum shaft, 16'; Solid Crank Wheels 4' dlam., Ift" Rim, 
keyed on to Drum Shaft 6%'' dlam. Hollow Drums, >'#" dlam. 
x 4' Winding Space, Flanges 1'. Each Drum fitted with adjust
able Expansion Clutch operating inside outer rims. Each Drum 
t.tted with Ban#l Brake—operated by Independent Levers. Over
head Throttle With Drop Lever and Lubricator.

Lever Bank:—1, Engine Reverse Lever; 2, Brake Band Lev
ers; 2, Clutch. Long Powerful Levers operating on floor stand 
quadrania

Apply to— . .
J. D. SMITH

704 B*AUei BUILD 1*0, HOinUL

Although shipments for the Montreal and Qu 
territory will be shipped from the Montreal br 
all correspondence should continue to be addr 
to the Canadian Link-Belt Company, Toronto.

—.—-,------- 1--------- j
ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

The Jarvis Electric Company, 570 Richards 
Vancouver, B.C., has a large and complete stock ] 
new and used electrical machinery, or they will 
tract to do your work as per specifications.

They handle the Diamond Grid Storage Batt
Their engineering department is at your sen

GROWING POPULARITY OF LINK-BELT RE
SULTS IN OPENING MONTREAL BRANCH.

The ever increasing demand for Link-Belt through
out the Dominion and the desire to render customers 
in the eastern section a service in keeping with the 
high standard of Link-Belt Chain, the manufactur
ers have opened a branch at 1195 St. James St., Mont
real.

A liberal stock of popular types of Link-Belt will 
be carried in stock at Montreal in the future from 

, which all orders in that section will be promptly 
filled. This will not only enable the Canadian Link- 
Belt Company to render its customers a more prompt 
service than has hitherto been possible, but will also 
effect for them a considerable saving in freight and 
express. • . ■

For the present,, the Montreal branch will serve 
largely as a warehouse, all engineering assistance be
ing rendered by the Canadian Link-Belt Company at 
Toronto, where Link-Belt is manufactured for the 
Canadian market.

MINING MACHINERY, ETC.
The Vancouver Engineering Works, besides 

prominent engineers, are also doing a large busil 
as boiler makers, iron and steel founders. They 
ry a line of riveted steel pipe, ore cars, bucket 
well as mining machinery, and Cornish pumps. | 
reliable firm to do business with.

HOISTS, STEAM SHOVELS; ETC,
Vancouver Machinery Depot carry a depend 

line of hoists, steam shovels, scrapers, besides a 
engineering and machinery department, whicM^ 
among the most prominent on the Pacific Coast ‘

LUBRICATING OILS.
The Black Bear Sales Company, 207 Bower 

Vancouver, carry a full line of lubricating oils] 
greases. They claim it is a “Beat for-Wear."

Their Pacific Coast business is hcA increasing, j 
if you have not tried their, good* it would be 
your while to do go. ...........
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